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Here at New Prospects  we’ve always  worked with the people 
we support to help them organise and go on the breaks they 
want – from Blackpool to  Barbados and London to Las Vegas  
we’ve travelled the world.

Individual Breaks

We can help you plan, organise and support
you on the short break of your choice. We
can help with all of the practical tasks like
booking a holiday. If you choose an individual
break you will have to pay for your and your
support worker’s accommodation and a bit
towards their meals – as well as the support
workers wages. We’ll help you find the best
deals.

We usually charge our support by the hour as
that’s how we have to pay our staff. Because
a short break is not long term support from
New Prospects we have been able to offer a
much lower rate – taking out some of the
costs of our management. Our support for a
short break will cost £10.60 per hour.

We know this can still work out as an
expensive option but we’ll work with you to
create a short break that works for you and
your budget.

Mates Breaks

We really want to help people get the most from
their money, and help people have the best
breaks possible, so we’ve created ‘Mates
Breaks’. The idea is that you share the costs of
your holiday with a couple of friends.

You can share the cost of transport,
accommodation and support between you and
have more fun in the process!

3 people sharing the cost of a Glamping
Weekend at Featherdown Farms in the Lake 
District, 4 days and 3 nights leaving at 2pm 
Friday and returning 2pm Monday.

Support costs per person @10.60 per hour 
and overnight payment                     £188.40

Accommodation per person             £149.00

Travel (door to door and whilst away) per 
person                                                £32.00

Food (contribution to shared food budget)       
£30.00

Total per person                                 £398.40

Here’s an example of a ‘mates break’ a posh 
one – there are cheaper places.....

We can help you and your friends find and plan
the holiday of your choice but here is a flavour of
the mates breaks we are planning;

•2 nights Camping at Corbridge Music Festival
•Glamping (posh camping! In the Lake District)
•Kiss Me Quick! – Blackpool 
•Centreparks
•Lads football weekend (ladies welcome)
•London Theatre Breaks
•Spa weekend at Slaley Hall

For more information contact:

Tim Keilty

Telephone 0191 2517737

email tim.keilty@new-prospects.org


